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NEW QUESTION: 1
What happens when you attempt to compile and run the following
code?
#include &lt;deque&gt;
#include &lt;iostream&gt;
#include &lt;algorithm&gt;
#include &lt;set&gt;
using namespace std;
template&lt;class T&gt;struct Out {
ostream &amp; out;
Out(ostream &amp; o): out(o){}
void operator() (const T &amp; val ) { out&lt;&lt;val&lt;&lt;"
"; } };
int main() {
int t[]={8, 10, 5, 1, 4, 6, 2, 7, 9, 3};
deque&lt;int&gt; d1(t, t+10);
set&lt;int&gt; s1(t,t+10);
cout&lt;&lt;binary_search(s1.begin(),s1.end(), 4)&lt;&lt;"
"&lt;&lt;binary_search(d1.begin(),d1.end(),
4 )&lt;&lt;endl;
return 0;
}
Choose all possible outputs (all that apply):
A. true true
B. compilation error
C. 1 0
D. false false
E. 1 1
Answer: C,E
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NEW QUESTION: 3
The developers at your company plan to publish an app named
App11641655 to Azure.
You need to ensure that the app is registered to Azure Active
Directory (Azure AD). The registration must use the sign-on
URLs of https://app.contoso.com.
To complete this task, sign in to the Azure portal and modify
the Azure resources.
See the explanation below.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Step 1: Register the Application
1. Sign in to your Azure Account through the Azure portal.
2. Select Azure Active Directory.
3. Select App registrations.
4. Select New registration.
5. Name the application App11641655. Select a supported account
type, which determines who can use the application. Under
Redirect URI, select Web for the type of application you want
to create. Enter the URI:
https://app.contoso.com , where the access token is sent to.
6. Click Register
Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop
/howto-create-service-principal-portal
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